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Goodbye, Yellow Brick Road
by Harry Goodyear

Part Two. The dollars and 
sense issue of IU P U I 's  
precarious position has been 
fully studied by a committee 
of the American Council on 
Education (A .C .E .). While 
IUPUI was not the specific 
ob ject of this study, its 
conclusions, as reported in a 
Septem ber issue of The 
Chronicle of Higher Educa
tion, reflect local conditions 
The A .C .E . com m ittee 
reports “ part-time students 
on the whole are massively 
discrim inated against in 
federal and state student-and 
institutional-aid programs ”  

H ie committee's findings 
on discrimination are:

“ 90 per cent of four-year 
co lleges and universities 
charge higher tuition fees, 
proportionate ly* for part- 
time students thaa for full
time students “

“ 34 per cent of colleges 
and universities make no 
financial aid available to 
part-time students.”

“ Federal basic opportunity 
grants have been lim ited to 
full-time students.”

“ Social Security survivors' 
educational benefits are re
stricted to fu ll-tim e 
students.”

“ W h ile  s tu d e n t-a id  
payments to fu ll-tim e 
students are exempt from 
taxes, part-tim e students, 
who are denied student aid. 
also are denied deductions for 
educational expenses on their 
income tax unless the educa
tion is directly related to their 
word."

“ Part-time students have 
been neglected and d is
criminated against because 
academic and policy-making 
officials tend to consider 
them less serious than full
time students.”

But an A.C.E. study of * 
characteristics of the part- 
time student painted a dif
ferent picture:

“ The part-tim e student 
appears to have equally or 
more serious motivations in 
terms of subject matter and 
occupational motivations for 
participation, and drops out 
with less frequency; the part- 
time student has equal in
tellectual ability and more 
accrued experience to profit 
from exposure to academic 
learn ing; the part-tim e

student achieves as well or 
better in academ ic per
formances. ”

The report also indicates 
that "the part-time student is 
like ly to be a low-paid 
working person who is at
tending school to advance 
him self, ’ ’ and that the 
"fam ily income of the part- 
time student tends to be lower 
than fam ily income of full
time students.”

In a recent statement Dr. 
Edmund Byrne, President of 
the IUPUI Chapter of the 
Am erican Association of 
U n iv e rs ity  P ro fe s s o r s , 
asserted that “ the total cost 
of studying in Bloomington is 
less than the cost of studying 
in Indianapolis, and the bene
fits per dollar spent are in 
many ways greater The 
reason for this differential is 
that on the B loom ington 
campus there are all kinds of 
facilities for food and lodging 
that are simply not available 
in Indianapolis And yet, as 
we note in our Resolution to 
HEC, the average family 
income of the Bloomington 
student is considerably 
higher than that of the IUPUI 
student If, however, one 
must work for a living, as do 
many of our IUPUI students, 
one is simply not in a position 
to take advantage of the 
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low er cost-of-education in 
Bloomington. And thus it 
happens once again that the 
poor pay more: for food, for 
lodging, for entertainment, 
for transportation — in short, 
for getting an education." Dr. 
Byrne's assertion points di
rectly to local implications of 
what the A.C.E. study con
firm s nationally. The 
financial discrimination is 
further verified by state
ments made in a recent letter 
from the IUPUI School of 
L ibera l A rts  Faculty 
Assembly to President John 
W Ryan.

It states: “ A gross
disparity between the under
graduate arts and sciences 
programs at the two cam
puses exists in several im
portant areas. This disparity 
is illustrated in dramatic 
fashion over and over again 
in such matters as faculty 
salaries and work load 
policies, in library holdings 
jyid other learning resources, 
in physical facilities, and in 
cultural, recreational, and 
ath letic program s. It is 
strikingly summed up in the 
state appropriation last year 
of 1963 per full-time equiva
lent student for non-health 
programs at IUPUI, one of 
the lowest in the state. Other 
regional campuses received

sign ifican tly  higher ap
propriations: IU-Northwest
received  $1044 per FTE  
student and IU-South Bend 
received $1039 The figure for 
the Calumet Campus of 
Purdue University was $1375. 
But the greatest spread exists 
between Indianapolis and 
Bloomington, the latter re
ce iving $1860 per FTE  
student, almost twice the 
amount appropriated to 
IU P U I in the non-health 
areas.”

These statistics show 
exactly the local implications 
of what the A.C.E. study says 
is systematic and policy- 
made discrimination against 
students in part-time status. 
This discriminatory budget
ing of IU PU I is magnified 
several times though, when 
one considers that the IUPUI 
enrollment is slowly moving 
towards a greater number of 
full time students and when 
one considers that full-time 
IUPUI students who must 
work part-time and part-time 
IUPUI students who must 
work full-time are. through 
the state income tax and 
university appropriations 
systems, contributing nearly 
twice as much money to the 
B loom in g ton  stu den ts ' 
education as they are to their

own education, in the non
health fields.

A stand against this 
disparity has been taken. The 
letter to President Ryan 
states: “ The Faculty
Assembly of the School of 
Liberal Arts cannot support 
the reorganization and lend 
its efforts to successful im
plementation unless and until 
the President and the 
Trustees set as their highest 
im m ediate p riority  the 
achievem ent of a parity 
between the two campuses in 
all the above-mentioned 
areas.”

H ie significance of the 
disparity does not end here; 
with the Indiana University 
operating budget request 
being pared down both, by the 
State Commission on Higher 
Education and the State 
Budget Committee, the possi
bility of student fee increases 
exists As reported in the 
Novem ber 16. 1974 In
dianapolis News, Van P. 
Smith, Commission Chair
man, State Commission for 
Higher Education, "m ade it 
clear that the budget recom
mendation would go to the 
legislature with no thought 
toward increasing student 
fees It does not prevent the 
Legislature from mandating 
an increase, however.”

When asked if there is 
legislation being prepared to 
mandate a student fee in
crease, a spokesman at the 
Commission for H igher 
Education indicated that no 
such legislation is being 
prepared nor is it necessary. 
He explained that if the 
legislature fa iled  to ap
propriate the full amount of 
funds requested by a univer
sity, the trustees have the 
option of raising student fees 
dependant upon the approval 
of the State Commission for 
Higher Education and the 
State Budget Com m ittee 
When asked if IU P U I 
students could expect a 
substantial raise in tuitional 
fees for the fa ll 1975 
sem ester, the spokesman 
indicated that future fee 
increases were probable, but 
declined to say how far in the 
future or how substantial an 
increase could be expected.
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editorials
Still yet again, 
even more

The Stale Legislature has started its year 's business and—lo 
and behold here we are once again faced with the same old 
rhetoric about whether or not IUPUI should become indepen
dent A few new faces and voices on the scene but basically, 
nothing's changed

Of course, I U has been reorganized—they now refer to the 
Chancellor as the Vice-President And IUPUI is divided (for 
purposes of discussion, of course) into simply “ H EALTH " and 
“ NON-HEALTH '., must be interestii^ discussions 

Nevertheless, the debates and resolutions will go on again this 
year, just as they have for the past seven or eight years And 
again, our local legislators will butt horns over the pros and 
cons of autonomy and independence

The tost volleys have already been fired—last Monday night 
at the City-County Council meeting It seems that in keeping 
with thetr tradition of “ resolving’ ’ th ills  over which they have
absolutely no power (similar to the great “ pornography 
resolution" of last year), the City-County Council was con
sidering a resolution to support or oppose an independent 
IUPUI And while they may have a zero-impact on actual 
planning, the meeting was at least a chance for some good old- 
fashioned political grandstanding

That dear old battleflag has been brought out to wave. 
"You ’d Never Be Where - You - Are - If - It Hadn’t - Been - 
For - Us." This is a long-standing tradition Each year 
Bloomington solemnly reminds us that IUPUI owes its life to 
the "Mother University." No contest But with Bloomington’s 
enrollment leveling off and lU PU I’s enrollment steaduy in
creasing, the image is rather like that of the young man trying 
to leave home as his mother admonishes him "You ’ll Be 
Sorry '”  The very voice of Fate itself.

As the argument begins to take on a somewhat more serious 
tone, IUPUI is cautioned that "the quality of education might 
suffer’ ’ if we leave Mother B And here one must take pause, 
indeed, the quality of education miqht suffer—if IUPUI did not 
immediately set up its own Board of Trustees to represent the 
new university in the legislative market place The quality of 
education mi«nt suffer—if the Indianapolis business and 
professional community failed to support its own university 
The quality of education migtii suffer - if no one gave a damn 
about it On the other hand, the quality of education might 
improve if people support what is already theirs

At the City County Council meeting, Larry Black. President 
of the Student Association maintained that the students of 
IUPUI favored maintaining the status quo—remaining at
tached to Bloomington Strange, but we can distinctly 
remember last year when John Ford, former President of the 
Student Association, maintained that the students did not 
support the status quo Could it possibly be (oh, wretched 
thought!) that no on* really knows what the students think’* A 
survey taken last spring by a Political Science class showed 
that nearly a third of the students at IUPUI did not have a 
position on independence, one way or the other

No one. we believe, would object to remaining attached to 
Bloomington—if Bloomington would keep up its end of the 
responsibilities By now, it would seem fairly obvious that any 
real future growth will be in Indianapolis not in Bloomington It 
would appear to be Bloomington’s wisest move then, to shift 
over adequate funding proposals to meet that future growth 
now. while there is still time

I f , on the other hand. Bloomington continues to drag its feet, it 
seems that the only answer perhaps not this year, next year, 
or even five years—but eventually, will be independence

C a llfo rn lo 't latmst craxm
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Rub-a-dub-dub 
Six friends in a tub
(EARTH  NEWS) -  If there 

is to be a fad to replace 
"streaking" as the national 
campus pastime for 1975, it 
just m ight be communal 
bathing A lready, group 
baths are becom ing an 
integral part of after-class 
life for some students at the 
University of California at 
Berkeley

Following a hard day of 
classes, student neighbors 
here now take to big back
yard tubs to sip wine, 
exchange tales of the day’s 
woes, read poetry, and soak 
their troubles away.

“ I'm  sure there's going to 
be s big hot-baths 
phenomenon pretty soon," 
says Clive Scullion, a self 
described leader at what’s 
becom ing known as the 
"com m un ity  tub" m ove
ment But, says Scullion, 
group bathing is a fa r 
healthier form at tension- 
release than simply miming 
across campus nude

“ Whatever your troubles 
may be — if school is getting 
you down or your old lady is 
giving you s hard time — 
popping into a hot bath with 
your friends will make you 
feel better,”  he says.

Scullion, a m ajor in 
conservation and natural re
sources at the University at 
California, became a "hot 
bath fanatic" after trying a

By Bill Siwvert
BARTH NEWSSERVICE

dip in a friend's backyard 
tub He decided immediately 
that he wanted a tub of his 
own. But, after some re
search, he discovered that he 
couldn’t afford one Most 
commercial models, built of 
redwood for Japanese hot 
bath enthusiasts, cast at least 
Si ,600

Then, a few months back, 
Scullion stumbled onto a 
proverbial gold mine — 13 
huge industrial containers 
made of concrete and wasting 
away in a vacant lot. He pur
chased the unwanted tubs 
from the land’s owner and 
went to work

By smoothing and painting 
the concrete and drilling 
holes lo r  w ater pipes, 
Scullion built his first tub 
which is capable of seating up 
to eight people comfortably 
Now, he's in the process of 
turning out additional tuba 
far other Berkeieyites at a 
total coat at only $250

Scullion is also planning to 
“ make fo rm s " from  his 
anginal containers so that he 
can continue to produce 
inexpensive tubs after his 
original supply is sold-out

Although Scullion isn’t sure 
just how many, quite a few 
outdoor tubs are springing up 
in the Berkeley area these

days. And they are put to use 
even when the weather is at 
its wintry ugliest, as moat 
have small gas heaters to 
maintain a water tempera
ture s ligh tly  beneath 
scalding.

For many o f the

Crticipanta, communal 
thing has become a vital 
part of their social schedule. 

Ogden Williams of The Daily 
Californian, student news
paper at the University of 
Californ ia  at B erkeley, 
recently interviewed a group 
of communal bathers 

“ Your body just sort at 
melts away, reports one 
bather who believes that 
group baths "release harmful 
toxins" from the body 

A n other p a r t ic ip a n t, 
Jennifer Bayleas, adds. " It 's  
not really sexual. It's a 
mental and physical bond 
experience, a social actiYrity. 
I've  taken baths alone and 
with other people, and I 
definitely prefer bathing with 
others ’ ’

Scullion himself adds that 
the community-tub is a great 
way to get to know your 
neighbors. “ I ’ve had some at 
the best conversations sitting 
in the bath naked with my 
neighbors," he says. “ It ’s a 
totally honest, totally relaxed 
experience . . . People just start 
to say exactly what they 
(eel ”

— _______________

InPIRG grocery survey
Marsh had the lowest 

prices of the 18 Indianapolis 
grocery stores surveyed by 
the Indiana Public Interest 
Research Group < InPIRG ) on 
January 8. 1975 

Marsh's strong showing is 
the result of its pnce leader
ship in dry groceries and 
meats and poultry The stores 
which led in the other cate
gories are: Thnf-T-Mart •

baked goods; Super Valu- 
fresh vegetables and fruits 
and Safe-W ay dairy 
produce

The InPIRG survey was 
based upon a representative 
sample of 91 food products, 
and prices were weighted 
accord ing to the latest 
possible data from  the 
Federa l Consumer P r ic e  
Index

Overall prices varied by 18 
per cent between the 18 
stores H ow ever, prices 
varied by as much as 22 per 
cent in meats and poultry, 
and 34 per cent in fresh fruits 
and vegetables 

The survey enables a 
shopper to compare store 
prices in five different food 
categories — dry groceries, 
meats and poultry, fresh 
vegetables and fruits, and 
dairy produce Thus, the 
shopper is able to shop 
selectively at different stores 
in order to rea lize  con
siderable savings.

The survey is also a general 
aid in telling the consumer 
where and where not to shop 
for the lowest overall food 
prices W hile the survey 
doesn’t portray a ll foods 
carried by the supermarkets. 
it does represent enough of 
them to give the consumer a 
fairly accurate picture of 
stare pricing trends 

Students interested in 
seeing the specific results of 
the survey with the names 
and locations of those stores 
included in the survey should 
contact either InPIRG (924- 
2623) or com e to the 
Sagamore office where the 
results will be posted. Also 
the Central Marion County 
Public Library will have a 
copy of the results on file.
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A T T E N T I O N  A L L  
STU D E N T CLUBS OR 
ORGANIZATIONS:

The Sagamore is examin
ing the possibilities in giving 
the students inform ation 
about your organization or 
club. For more information 
please stop by the Sagamore 
office

NIXON FARES WELL IN 
(SOVIET) HISTORY: 

(EARTH  NEWS) -  The 
new edition of the Great 
Soviet Encyclopedia is pretty 
charitable toward Richard 
Nixon. The volume lauds 
Nixon for ending the Vietnam 
War and encouraging East- 
West detente As for his 
resignation, it says only. 
“ Because of internal political 
circum stances connected 
with the so-called Watergate 
a ffa ir . N ixon res ign ed .”  
Russians who don’ t 
understand what Watergate 
was all about are referred to 
the encylclopedia’s article on 
Watergate — which won’t be 
published for another eight 
volumes and four years.

Alpha Phi Omega service 
fraternity will sponsor a rush 
party Jan 24, 7:00 PM at the 
38th Street Campds A Build
ing Auditorium.

The purpose of this party is 
to fam iliarize IUPUI students 
with the Fraternity. Any 
student, including women, 
who is interested in joining 
APO is welcome to attend. 
Chapter officers, advisors, 
and actives will answer any 
questions and provide 
information relevent to APO, 
its h istorical background, 
purposes, and activities.

R E C E S S I O N  H I T S  
PORTABLE OUTHOUSE 
ASSOCIATION:

(E A R T H  NEW S) -  A 
measure of the nation's woes 
is the sluggish condition of 
the National Portable Sanita
tion Association, which 
represents some 173 
manufacturers of portable 
toilets — the kind you see 
around construction sites. 
According to Larry Miller, 
the association's director in 
Washington, the nationwide 
m arket for portable out
houses was down 30 to 40 
percent last year, due largely 
to constipation in the building 
industry.

An Orientation Seminar for 
the Summer Academ ic 
Program in Dijon will be held 
Friday, January 31, 1975, at 
7:30 P.M. at the home of 
P ro fessor Burke. A ll in
terested students are invited. 
P lease notify Professor 
Burke in advance if you plan 
to attend. Phone: 253-8413 or 
284-3902.

RENT-A-THIEF:
(E A R T H  NEW S) -  A 

campus research firm in 
Toronto is cashing in on the 
shoplifting boom by renting 
out professional shoplifters 
for 3100 a day. “ Rent-A-Thief, 
Ltd.,”  a subsidiary of College 
M arketing and Research , 
places actors and actresses in 
departm ent stores with 
instructions to steal anything 
in sight. The hitch is that part 
of the job includes getting 
caught by store detectives 
who create a humiliating 
spectacle in front of all the 
other shoppers Rent-A-Thief 
manager Les Cohen explains, 
“ The whole thing is a put-up 
to show everyone present 
what is in store for shop
lifters."

The IU P U I Organizing 
Committee of InPIRG began 
its petition drive during the 
week of Registration. They 
currently have 2,600 
signatures of reg istered  
students supporting the 
establishment of an InPIRG 
chapter at IUPUI and have 
set a goal of 7,000. Petitioning 
e ffo rts  a re continuing 
through the weeks of January 
14-17 and 21-24. Tables will be 
set up on a rotating basis 
throughout Jan. 14 to 24 at the 
38th Street campus, Law 
School, CA Bldg., School of 
Nursing, M edical Science 
B ldg., and Herron. For 
in fo rm a tio n  re g a rd in g  
InPIRG call Bill Stuckey 
(247-9094) or Rick Warwick 
(924-2623). -

• •• ••••• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • •a ?

FBI, LEAA GEAR UP FOR
BICENTENNIAL
VIOLENCE

WASHINGTON, D C.
(EARTH  NEWS) -  The 

Federal Bureau of Investi
gation is planning to cele
brate the nation’s b icen
tennial in its own peculiar 
way. The FBI already has 
established a special “ bicen
tennial unit”  here to investi
gate possible acts of political 
terrorism  aim ed at the 
nation’s 200th birthday 
celebration.

And, accord ing to the 
People's Bicentennial Com
mission, the Justice Depart
m ent’s Law  Enforcem ent 
Assistance Administration 
(L E A A ) is getting into the 
act, as well. LEAA reportedly 
has appropriated $1 million 
for local programs to combat 
terrorism  in 1976. LE A A  
Administrator Richard Velde 
says that “ the possibility of 
such terrorist activity will 
require even more diligent 
attention from already taxed 
police personnel ”  The $1 
million will be distributed to 
all cities hosting major bicen
tennial events.

Art students at colleges and 
universities throughout the 
Eastern United States have 
been invited to take part in a 
unique poster design 
competition for cash prizes. 
The Second Annual Poster 
Design Competition, is spon
sored by the makers of 
Dannon Yogurt, and the 
challenge is to design a poster 
that reflects the “ natural and 
fresh" qualities of Dannon.

Top prize in this year's 
contest is 31,000, and there 
w ill be nine other cash 
awards, including 3750 for 
second place, 3500 for third, 
3200 for fourth, and six honor
able mentions of 350 each. 
Last year, students from over 
100 colleges and universities 
entered the competition.

In all cases the Dannon 
container must appear in the 
poster, and the poster must 
reflect the theme of “ natural 
and fresh” . Additional details 
on the contest and 
in fo rm a tion  re g a rd in g  
yogurt, are available at the 
co lleges ' A rt Departm ent 
offices. Deadline for this 
years entries is February 19, 
1975.

Top prize last year went to 
James Broderick o f the 
University of Bridgeport in 
Connecticut.

EDUCATORS' GROUP TO 
INVESTIGATE FIRING OF 
RADICALS

SAN FRANCISCO
(E A R T H  NEW S) -  

Reacting to cries that radical 
economics teachers are being 
fired  from  Am erican 
campuses, the membership 
of the American Economics 
Association (A E A ) has voted 
to establish a new "Com 
m ittee on P o litica l 
Discrimination”  to investi
gate such charges.

According to the Union of 
R ad ica l Econom ics which 
proposed the com m ittee, 
three faculty members at San 
Jose State University and one 
at Lehman College of the City 
University of New York have 
been fired in recent months 
because of their political 
views on economics.

Michael Zwieg, a spokes
person for the radical union, 
claims that recent firings of 
radicals indicate a “ systema
tic repression of politically 
radical economics at a time 
when conventional economics 
is ‘ failing -io explain the 
current economic crisis."

The committee of the AEA, 
which represents adminis
trators and teachers of 
economics nationwide, will 
investigate any charges of 
p o lit ic a l d is c r im in a tio n  
brought to its attention, 
whether they be from  
radicals or anyone else.

From around the world, 
across the nation, 
and down your street...

CANADA MAY END 
RESTRICTIONS ON GAY 
IMMIGRATION:

(E A R T H  NEW S) — 
Canada may soon abolish its 
ancient law banning the 
immigration of gay people 
Canadian Minister of Im 
migration Robert Andras has 
announced that he intends to 
recommend to the Canadian 
Cabinet that all references to 
sexual p reference be 
removed from immigration 
law. The announcement 
followed protests over the 
deportation of a gay activist 
last September.

JOHN BIRCHERS PLAN! 
OWN UNIVERSITY

i (EARTH  NEWS) -  The 
arch-conservative John Birch 
Society has announced plans 
to open a full-scale university 
somewhere in California by 
1979. The university would 
offer degree programs in law, 
medicine, science, engineer
ing, and the liberal arts 
accord ing to Charles 
Arm our, the society 's 
western district governor in 
San Marino, Armour says a 
site has not yet been chosen. 
He adds that the institution 
will be “ non-political.”

doteo fytflw tke 
Student A t o o t i a im

The IUPUI Student Association Senate, through the coopera
tion of the Sagamore, has been able to secure this space in order 
to open a more effective line of communication between you, 
the student and the Student Senate. In the fcjture this column 
will contain articles concerning services provided by the 
Student Association, opinion polls dealing with issues vital to 
students and a Hot Line forstudents to use in getting answers to 
questions concerning their problems with the University. We do 
hope that you will help make this an effective column by com 
municating with us.

Rules for the Food Co-op:
FEES: Membership Fees non refundable.
Students, Faculty, & S ta f f .................................................$3.00
Those not connected with the University 35.00

Graduated Service Fee
Minimum order
310.00 ........................................................................ *......... 32 00
320.00 ......................: ............................................................ 31.00
330.00 ......................................................................................$0.50
340.00 or more no service charge

General Information:
1. Minimum order that will be accepted will be 310.00.
2. Grocery pick up will tentatively be in the basement of the 

Blake Street Library on a Saturday.
3. All orders must be turned in to the food co-op at the Student 

Assn. Office Room B38, of the Blake St. Library no later than 
Friday. 12 o'clock noon of the Friday following the last food pick 
up

4. Account numbers will be issued upon receiving the 
membership fee and application.

5. New order forms will be issued with the groceries the same 
day as pick up. There will be extra order forms in the Student 
Assn. Office.

6. All orders are payed for in advance by check or money 
orders. Please no cash.

7. Return order forms to the Student Association Office, Room 
B38. Blake Street Library in person or by mail.

8. Any checks that are returned as having insufficient funds 
will be charged a 35.00 penalty.

9. If two personal checks are returned from any person (s ), no 
more uncertified checks will be accepted from them for pur
chases.

10. All orders submitted to the office of the food co-op will be 
treated as final, and dealt with as such.

11. Those who do not pick up their groceries, or make ar
rangements to have them picked up by closing will forfeit their 
groceries and moneys unless we are notified as to the nature of 
the emergency.

12. Any questions regarding the food co-op, its management, 
ordering, or distribution etc. contact Joyce Parks, Director, or 
Louie Simon Assistant Director, for information in the Student 
Association Office. Phone 264-3907, Room B38, Blake Street 
Library, IUPUI.
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"Dark Horse" no finish in fifth race
by Jodfl F. Schmitt

Boy. was I excited I had 
finally been asked to do a 
record review All I had to do 
was write about a record and 
I got to keep it “ Not bad.”  1 
thought

Then I was given George 
Hamaon's Dark Hart* But I 
still told myself, “ Listen 
Even Harrison turns out good 
stuff once in a while "

But now. after listening to it 
all weekend. I realize that 
I m back where I was to begin 
with No gain 

•n r  might think that, with 
album prices being what they 
are. a recording artist would

ecord
spare hu fans some unneeded 
expense and wait until he had 
some decent material before 
cranking out an LP 

A p p a ren t ly  H a rr ison  
doesn t think so 

With Dark Horse, the ex 
Beetle has succeeded only in 
gathering a lot of good musi
cians together to turn out a lot 
of mediocre music.

The opening song “ Han's 
(in Tour.’’ is a sometimes 
blaring sometimes boring 
instrumental The only bright 
spots are the short spurts of 
Tom Jazzman" Scott on the 
saxa phones

From there, however, it's 
mostly downhill. “ Simply 
Shady "  is next up It features

George H on weak vocals, 
tinny guitar and lyrics that 
are pure poop

The verbal quality carries 
over to blight “ So Sad", a 
song that is i ns tm  men tally 
impressive Kingo Starr on 
drums and Nicky Hopkins on 
piano team with George's 12- 
stnng to make a strong back
up

The next number ui a bit of 
an oddity "B ye  Bye, Love" 
was a biggy back in 1957 On 
this LP. Hamaon hacks ug> 
the anginal words and uses 
the song to take pot-shots at 
his w ife Pattie and her new 
roommate, Eric Clapton The 
odd part is that Pattie and 
Clapton are featured in the
song

"M aya Love”  finishes the 
front side George really does 
try hard to fill his songs with 
heavy words of wisdom Ho 
hum Billy Preston's piano 
and the horns are good.

Two attacks you with 
"D ing Dong Ding Dong.”  a 
piece that defies description. 
It features Kingo Klaus 
Voorman Scott. Alvui Lee 
and many others combining 
to make a "joyous noise ”

The cast of thousands 
returns to do the title song It 
may be that Hamaon named 
the album after the best song
on it U nfortunately. 
Harrison insists on covering 
up some really good flute and 
guitar work with hu voice 
and the asinine words.

"F a r  East Man" allows 
Scott the chance to do his best

G oBiather
Mondays:

• Single unescorted ladies 
invited for a complete 
Spaghetti dinner. *1.00

Wednesdays:

Indies night. 4-7:30 

Thursdays:

FREE pizza for everyone.
11:00 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Stand Up Bar
West -1-4*9 and Rockville Read, Indianapolis 24S-93SS

horn work of the album But. 
Alek and Alice. George's 
moans and groans are pre
dominant

Finally, H am  son continues 
to be the Billy Graham of Far 
Eastern god-ism with “ It Is 
‘H e ’ (J a i Sri K r ish n a ).”  
Again, the instrumental work 
Is fine, hut the continuous 
chanting gets old quickly

Overall. I'd  have to say that

Harrison's album it, at beat. 
Hamson-iah. 1 think I liked 
him better when John and 
Paul gave him the leftover 
space on their records.

Maybe I could get into 
movie reviews Then the 
freeb ies  m ight rea lly  be 
worth it. No. that's no good, 
either With my luck. I'd  have 
to cover "The Godfather Part 
II

Godspell "holy" 
entertaining

by M. William Lolliellz

Four curtain calls??? And 
a standing ovation?!?!

Maybe in a Clowes Hall 
performance, a junior high 
school play, or a BUxurinigu*, 
opera But never. NEVE R  in 
a dinner-theatre' The typical 
Ohnner-theatre crowd has had 
its dinner, seen its show, paid 
the lab, and wants to go 
hom e—they don 't stick 
around to open up the curtain 
four tunes'

But then maybe Oedspeil 
isn ’ t the typ ica l dinner- 
theatre fare < What do I mean 
'maybe'? I knew it isn 't !) The 
usual d inner-theatre type 
production is a somewhat 
baudy. slightly risque semi 
sexy auidue shout "hubby- 
an wue-have an affa ir "  Eat 
your dinner, watch the show. 
clap, go home Oedspeil does 
net fit in that category ever

It is interesting to note that, 
of all the plays, songs, and 
fotderoil that were spawned 
by the Jesus Movement', the 
majority have become trite, 
over worked and incredibly 
boring remnants of a passing 
fad The few pieces that 
remain—such as Oodspeii- 
do so. perhaps, because they 
transcend the fad-isms to 
reach som ething that is 
deeper and more universal, 
something that is of the 
essence of what the fad was 
all about to begin with

‘Hiere— I've  committed two 
cardinal sms I ended a 
sentence with a preposition 
and expounded s bit of 
philosophy to boot Forgive 
me, I will try to do better 
And before I get into any 
relig iou s debates w ith

anybody, let me sim ply 
continue from there

S trangely  enough, the 
Black Curtain’s ix-rformance 
of Godspell brings the 
musical around full-circle It 
began as an off Broadway 
production in New York with 
s bunch of "hippie-freaks" in 
the leads Fortunately, the 
"freaks” became the norms 
and. receiving official sanc
tion from “ the real world", 
went on to form world-wide 
touring companies, record 
cast albums, and put the 
show an film  Now the play is 
back "off-Broadw ay", once 
again on a small stage in 
front of a small audience 
Rather like a home-coming, 
in fact

The musical, simply put. is 
a senes of vignettes and 
parables from the Gospel 
accord ing to Matthew, 
rela tin g  the teachings of 
Jesus in a modern, up-beat 
rock form at With modem 
clothes, snappy dialogue and 
excellen t ly r ics , O od ipe ii 
manages to stay clear of the 
religious pedantry typical of 
its contemporaries

And the C urtain 's cast 
features some new talent that 
is definitely worth looking 
into I would call particular 
note to Steve Oxendine who 
pulled his Judas-John role to
gether very nicely Note also 
the apparent work that has 
gone into both choreography 
and direction courtesy of 
Ellen Sullivan

Whatever, whether you've 
seen the Broadway com
panies. the film, or just 
listened to the album. I 
strongly suggest that you 
catch this one while you can

W O R K I N G  M A N ’S F R IE N D

Com* In and try a Big 
John's Sandwich with your 

favorite beverage

F
1)4 N. Somoni 

leSI—MSlIt. In*

Mary Rath Bratcher ( left) and Max Howard appear in “ The 
99-Day Mistress", a terce bp JJ. Coyle which is new 
ploying, thru February », at Rm  Reel 'a' Beards Dinner 
Theatre.

by Rex Davenport
This week’s column could best be described as a potpourri of 

my worst ideas for the last few days. Read it, and w eep1
1 can not Uank of many things more exciting than the voice of 

Linda Rowtadt. She is perhaps, America ’s finest female singer, 
That includes the likes at Jam  Mitchell and Carly Simon' 
Ronstadt * new single, “ You 're Ne Good" is the best thing AM 
radio has to offer nowadays.

Speaking of radio, have you noticed how crappy it has been in 
this town for the past few months'* W N AP has been doing s very 
good imitation at a Top 90 AM station And at course. W IFE  and 
WNDE continue to shove in a few tunes between the com 
mere is Is. jingles and contests It is a shame the best radio in 
this town happens to come from Chicago Both WLS and WCFL 
still play better music than say station in Indy

Otherwise, my list of the tap ten albums of the year is avail
able to anybody with the guts to ask far it. If anyone cares, Joni 
Mitchell’s Court and Spark was number one followed by Pretzel 
Logic from Steely Dan But after all, these are only opinions 
.. and who cares about opuuont 1 certainly don’ t!

If one took everything that ■  printed in this paper as the 
gospel truth, you would no doubt think that the only forms of 
entertainment in this town are the dinner theatres and Bill 
Wilson 1 don’t think I can aay this without offending moat of the 
young population of Indianapolis but I don't think Bill Wilson 
is that hot

One of my friends described Bill Wilson as being "somewhere 
between Kns Krutofferson and Gordon Lzghtfoot." To me. that 
comparison would place him somewhere between bonng and 
mediocre I mean. Wilson writes and plays very well, but I just 
wish he would do it somewhere else My ides of a good time is 
not listening to Bill Wilson at either Stable InnFluence Look 
what happened to The Boys Next Door They never played 
anywhere but Indianapolis, and where are they today? Wilson, 
take some good advice . . get out of town

People of earth attention' I am Morok, strange visitor from 
another zip code We are slowly invading your planet. We will 
soon control all your heavy industry, not to mention Burger 
King

Our spyi have been among you for years Disguised as 
“ normal" human beings, we have been gaining your confi
dence With the secrets at the universe at our command, your 
minds have been taken over. Probably our best known agent on 
your planet is Bonn on. better known to you earthlings as “ John 
Denver". By using the ageless method of sleep singing. Borman 
has lured most at the North American continent into a deep 
sleep, making it very simple for our warriors to grab control at 
your planet.

A lter we have control, all yarn industry will be geared to 
produce the two things we value m ost on Alpha lota 3 Edsels 
and Hula-Hoops. There Is no escape for you earthlings. Your 
weapons are useless against us.

Short
Shorts...
THE WHAT, WHEN, 
WHERE, WHY, AND HOW 
OF THE WHO

( EARTH  NEW S> -  Both as 
a band and as individual 
performers. The Who are 
staying very busy.

Bassist John Entwistle will 
be making his first American 
concert tour with his new 
part-tim e band Ox in 
F eb ru ary . The tour w ill 
coincide with the release of 
O x ’ s firs t  album “ Mad 
Dogs ”

Meanwhile, Keith Moon's 
solo album , featu ring a 
remake of the Beach Boys' 
“ Don't Worry Baby,”  will be 
released in March. And. 
Roger Dal trey has finished 
several cuts for his second 
solo album, this one to be a 
hard rocker. Finally, Pete 
Towns hen d is finishing his 
advisory  work on the 
upcoming film version of 
"Tom m y.”  The film is set to 
debut in the U.S. on March 19.

Bandwise, The W ho’s 
manager and record label 
both report that John, Keith, 
Roger, and Pete should have 
a new group album out some
tim e this y ea r, and an 
American tour is possible 
WET WILLIE'S HANDICAP:

(E A R T H  N E W S ) — 
Southern rockers Wet Willie 
have become the first rock 
band to have a horse race 
named in their honor. The 
New Orleans Fairgrounds 
Race Track recently hosted 
the “ Wet W illie Handicap." 
And. yes, the band members 
were on hand to present the 
trophy.
T O D O  R U N D G R E N  
TURNS BLUE:

(E A R TH  NEWS) -  Singer, 
com poser, producer and 
glitter-star extraordinaire 
Todd Rundgren reportedly 
has just taken the glitter-rock 
movement one step further 
by dying his pubic hair blue 
JOHN DENVER MAY 
FORM LABEL:

(E A R TH  NEWS) -  John 
D en ver is considering 
farming s new record label 
w ith his m anager Jerry  
Weintraub and his producer 
Milt Okun. Weintraub says 
that while the label's main 
goal would be the develop
ment of new talent, Denver 
might record on the label 
himself
MCGUINN NEVER MISSES 
A CALL:

(EARTH  NEW S) — Roger 
McGuinn, form er leader of 
The Byrds, never misses a 
phone call anymore. For, 
McGuinn now ca rries  ■ 
portable telephone with him 
in his brief-case almost every 
place his goes. w 4

ap i
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There is nothing more crass, more egotistical, more out and 
out boring than end-of-the-year Top Ten Lists With that in 
mind, and also considering that the late departed and little 
missed Gary Webb already did one in the college (? ) paper to 
which he was exiled and Davenport is threatening to do 
likewise, and that I am the Benevolent Dictator of Indianapolis 
Rock Critics, here goes: Captain Asparagus' Best Records of 
1974 and Places to Eat in Waukegan, Illinois

1 Eldorado-Electric Light Orchestra: If the Beatles were still 
together, they wouldn't sound like this. If the Move were still to
gether. they would. Buy it and play out all your classical-rock 
fantasies. Drown in strings, and be saved by drummer Bev 
“ Basher" Bevan. The One True Path To Enlightenment.

2. The Hoople-Mott the Hoople: Welcome to The Ian Hunter 
Show. The Last Act in the dissolution of the 70's most promising 
rock band. If you haven't heard this, or Mott, or All The Young 
Dudes, you are not listening to rock 'n' roll. If you are in your 
twenties and have grown up with “ the Beatles 'n' the Stones ", 
this wraps it all up.

3. Stranded Roxy Music: Uhh...well, this is impossible to 
describe. Try to imagine a group that started out as a collision 
between “ American G ra ffitti" and “ Star T rek " and has 
evolved into a synthesis of the Paris Playboy Club and a Hitler 
Youth Meeting ( I  know there isn’t a Playboy club in Paris. Lay 
off.). Their latest album (Country Lite) was wrapped in green 
shrink wrap because of the undressed young ladies on the cover. 
The music is, if possible, wierder than any off this.

Eddy and the Falcons-Roy Wood’s Wizzard: The part of The 
Move that isn't in E lectric Light Orchestra. Wizzard specializes 
in sounding like other people: Elvis, Phil Spec tor's production 
groups. Jerry Lee Lew is—but with a twist. The songs are new. 
the production is early 60's, and they are better than the 
originals. Sha Na Na sounds like the amateurs they are com
pared to these limeys.

5. Heart Like a Wheel Linda Ronstadt: The Ultimate Female 
Country Singer Maybe the Ultimate Country Singer, period 
The single. You're No Good, is one of the few bright spots on the 
radio today. The album is just as good. Maybe better.

6. Odds and Sods-The Who: None of these songs were 
recorded during 1974. They weren't even recorded at the same 
time This is irrelevant. This is the only album by the Woo in 
1974. Ergo, it is one of the best ten of the year.

7. Grievous Angel-Gram Parsons: Recorded shortly before 
Parson's death The culmination of a career that included the 
world's greatest unknown band. The Flying Burnto Brothers It 
is, in the truest sense, lovely

8. ,11's Only Rock 'n ' Roll-Rolling Stones: The best Stones' 
album since Sticky Fingers. If You Can't Rock Me may be the 
ultimate Stone's single. Of course, the ultimate Stones single 
would still only be Chuck Berry in drag, but if you worry about 
that kind of stuff, you probably think that listening to Harry 
Chapin makes people think you're sensitive.

9. Pretzel Logic-Steely Dan: In your prayers tonight, say a 
word or two for the Dan. Lead guitarist Skunk Baxter left to join 
the (gag ) Doobie Bros., and the future is in doubt. This is 
probably better than Number Nine, but I don't wanna talk about 
It.

10. Court and Spark-Jom Mitchell: Generally, I have a real 
antipathy toward what are known in the trade as “ chick 
singers Ronstadt is one exception. Joni Mitchell is another 
This is good, but not for the usual boogie-woogie reasons. She’s 
not her usual neurotic self either. Good clean American fun. 
Raised On Robbery should have been a hit single. It wasn’t.

So There it is, the absolute, without a doubt best ten records 
of 1974 Bomb threats will be accepted c-o M William Fishbein. 
Rest Room. Greyhound Bus Terminal, Yourtown, U S A  After 
all—

We’re Only In It For the Funny 
Captain Asparagus

FREE
JA ZZ!!!

Composer, Bassist, cellist, 
trombonist and conductor 
D avid Baker w ill return 
home with his award-winning 
Jazz Ensem ble from  the 
Indiana University School of 
Music for the Showcase of 
Music series at IUPUI

The concert w ill be 
presented at 8:15 p.m ., 
January 21st. in the 
auditorium of the Lecture 
Hall Center. 325 Agnes at 
West New York Street.

Baker, w inner of many jazz 
polls and citations, is 
chairman of the department 
of jazz at the I.U. School of 
Music and associate director 
of the black music center 
there.

A prolific composer and 
w riter. Baker has been 
nominated for the 1975 
Pulitzer Prize in music for his 
1973 composition. “ Levels ."

Baker is a graduate of 
Crispus Attucks High School 
which also produced J. J. 
Johnson and West Mon
tgom ery.

His perform ing credits 
include work w ith Stan 
Kenton. May hard Ferguson. 
Lionel Hampton, Slide 
Hampton. Buddy Johnson, 
the George Russell sextet and 
the Wes Montgomery sextet. 
He toured Europe with the 
Quincy Jones band in 1961.

The $2.00 single admission 
tickets for the concert are 
available through the I.U. 
Alumni Association office at 
Indianapolis, 1300 West 
M ichigan Street. 264-8828. 
and at the door the night of 
the concert. IUPUI students 
with an identification card 
are admitted free to all 
Showcase of Music p e r
formances
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I began to be suspicious of these two. after a while All they 
did was talk about the latest records, and how many downers

» had taken and how really fruit-cupped they had gotten 
it sure seemed to me they were fruit-cupped now 
They offered me breakfast, but I hadn t been fasting, so I 

turned them down Besides. I had already eaten lunch They 
pulled out some tequila, and I have no doubt that it was the 
popular brand for that week

While they did this they kept eaung red-hots Funny thing is 
they would just eat one or two at a time and then wait a few 
minutes and then one or two more Real peculiar kids Pretty
soon t l»y  were smoking really bad smelling cigarettes and 
going Oh wow' Oh w o w "  over and over again. !  began to think
"Oh wow. what have I gotten myself into now,”  and it was my 
place

They did that for a while and then they drank some more and 
ate more red hots They Just called them reds 1 figured this was 
the true jist of the "R ed  Scare" Needless to say. I was bored by 
all this Oh wowing' and all that crap But they kept on They 
talked about records some more and every once in a while they 
mentioned a movie

I was about as bored as could be so I figured I would have Big 
Chief Smoking Doe Purr come over from his mountain, his was 
a mountain. it is one and a half miles high I left the two inside 
and went out to give the Chief a call I was about half done with 
the signal when the two kids came out whining, "You  aren't 
callin the narcs are you* You aren't callin' the narcs '*" Then 
they went into a big thing about how the narcs would really np 
them-off man because of all the shit they have on them 

1 didn't see any shit on them except for a few pieces on their 
boots And I sure as Hell couldn’t figure out what a narc was I ’d 
heard of just about every kind of animal there is, but I never 
heard of a narc I attributed all this craziness to these kids just 
having another vision or something 

Pretty soon Smoking Doe Purr was over on his motorcycle in 
which these kids were extremely interested So I kind of told the 
chief volunteered hsm-r-to take the kids for a ride down the 
mountain and give them all the buffalo shit they could carry 

The chief was about half crazy but he knew that was a lot 
crazier than he had ever been I suppose that after it was all 
over, the Chief fd t  almost sane Well he hopped onto his cycle 
and the kids hopped on. it was a big old Indian motorcycle, the 
kind with the four cylinders in a line, and off they went 

Pretty soon I heard this fairly loud “ Oh shit shit , shit ,M 
coming echoing up from the valley and the chief was back in no 
time a yelling about how crazy those kids were and how they 
didn t know what they wanted He said they talked about how 
they were going to get all the shit they could carry and seemed 
real pleased But he had barely got a tug double-handful of 
buffalo shit in each one of them s knapsacks that they yelled out 

Oh shit"
Chief said hr looked up at them and said "That's right," and 

they both got a real sick and scared look on their faces and took 
off running "Them crazy, stupid kids *
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"This ain't Barbie Q«!I I

by BarbieQ. Evans
So you think that times are 

tough, huh? You really think 
that you've got it bad Just be
cause you're out of work, the 
bills are due, and you Just ran 
out of food And you are 
worried because Old All- 
Am erican Jerry is out 
busting his boom-boom on the 
ski slopes instead of inspiring 
this nation into economic 
recovery

HA' Some American you 
are.

How do you think that this 
nab on made it through the 
Depression and World War 
I P  Weil. I l l  tell >ou It 
wasn't by waiting on FDR to 
do something It wasn't by 
getbng juiced and smoking 
pot. Hell no, by God!

It was Kate Sm ith'!
That's right When 

America was worried about 
the breadlines, Kate was 
eating pastry and saying that 
everything was fine When 
the G I's went after those little 
Nips and Gerries, it was Kate 
Smith singing "God Bless 
America" that drove them to 
victory

Why do you think we lost in 
Vietnam ? Because Kate 
Smith wasn't Ohm*  inspiring 
the troops — that’s why! 
What kind of inspiration can 
you get from Country Joe 
McDonald or Joan Baez?

And what do you think gave 
Kate the strength to lead this 
nab on from the throes of 
Depression and War? It 
wasn't beer It wasn't 
m aryhoonie It wasn't 
Uppers or Downers It was 
CAKE'

That's right But do you 
think that people would listen 
now if you told them that cake 
would turn this nation in the 
right direction1* Did France 
listen to Mane Antomnetle’  

Come on. America' Get off 
your duffs' Make a cake for 
prospenty'
KATE SMITH GALA CAKE
3 eggs
2 cups sifted cake flour 
2 lapns baking powder
4  tapn salt
T w o  thirds cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
One-third cup milk 
I tapn vanilla 
Step One Sift the flour 

once, measure, add the 
baking powder and salt, sift 
together three bmes.

Step Two Cream the butter 
thoroughly, add sugar 
gradually, and cream to  
gether until light and fluffy 

Step three Add the eggs, 
one at a time, while beating 
thoroughly, to the Step Two 
mix Add flour and milk while 
beating until smooth Add the 
vanilla

Step Four Bake in two 
greased 9-inch layer pans at 
473 degrees for 25 to 30 
minutes.

Step F ive . Make the 
Almond Butter Cream 
Frosting by blending one cup 
of unsalted butter. Tour cups 
of sifted confectioner!’ sugar.

one cup of ground toasted 
almonds, and ** teaspoon of 
almond extract

Step Six Cover the cake 
with the frosting and then 
sprinkle generously with 
slivers of toasted almonds 

There, now. that wasn't so 
hard was if* Think how much 
better you'll feel, knowing 
that you’re eating a cake that 
was named after the great 
lady herself Think of the 
smiles that you will put on the 
faces of your fnends when 
they bite into the cake that 
kept Kate Smith and America 
going strong

We're not in a depression 
We just think we are So do all 
of those unemployed people 
But you can help them Just by 
making this cake and giving 
it to them When they taste it,

they too will be inspired 
enough to sing “ God Bless 
America.”

The cook book that tins 
recipe comes from also offers 
you a booklet on the "Latest 
Cake Secrets" for only 10 
cents Just write to Kate 
Smith, c-o General Foods, 
Dept KSR, Battle Creek, 
Mich But act now! This offer 
expires Dec. 31, 1930 

And rem em ber, times 
aren’t hard — we just think 
they are But everyone thinks 
that at some time or another 

Why. I can remember when 
my Father would come in out 
of the rain and wipe his wet 
shoes on a now-defunct 
Indianapolis newspaper,

He would look at me and 
say. "L ittle  Girl, these are 
the Times that <ky men’s

EUROPE 
BOUND 
IN '7 5 ?

wouldn't you rather come with us?
t-A*' peer o w r  / 3b,00Q atuiienti i u w n d  in Europe. And the 
l  ravel wise flew on < M n t n  beeawee it  <osta *M ut HALF! 
This year 6 )  -  * m i  ticket to London U  $512.» 2 -  )  
veeser $5*7. And Its  $**7 . fo r  oeer s ix  tmem- from  *e* 
Jerk. (That*• whet the a ir lin e s  asp non, Imat peer there 
•ere  tme uftfurcaat inereaaa&l)

Mot on 1 1  4*  you fly  with ua et he i f .  but vuu cei: jutt about 
Beve your c$oice o f deles f o r t ,  5. b , 7, * ,  ‘4, Jo week iur- 
et Jon during the sum er. And a l l  you have to 4c to au e llfp
it . reserve your seat i-om by sending $J00. •’ • p e t it , plu., $JC. 
r * f :  ret lor fe e . . .der recently near li. Q'. i«rr<w M  reg-
• ik t  ions «e  eu*t evlMrit e l l  f l ig h t  participant mmmz and 
fh l i  sepasnt s istp  dap., before each f l ig h t .  I f  p<*«. take the 
Jur* * J •  A>«gu i JV fligh t  *-« (,'*r»don fo r  *u a j. . i f  re-
aenre.: pour rest *.• d A rr ll  15 you serii tfta Mi'#**. na.ance. 
lust >ne price fo r  a l l  f l igh t  Whether p*u pick a *»*kei.d  
depart-r* ($ ! * .  eat re h. the regular fe re  a l r l iu *  I or peaa 
•east** su rr isrg r  date.

So 4̂*nd fo r oss* complete •che«iuie9 or t«, h* oure wT pour re -  
eervetsor no*, e e i ip  our aepv. it fo ron * o f „wr j L<. 5 w*ea ; v 
departure f  roe June thm egl Sepvesshwr. iw ,t spar I fp the w»«h 
you went t-> t revel and fo r  long. fv .  u s i. receive your
eaact date ceaf l rest zor. end receipt. bp r e t e f i  « J i ,  a J 2 our 
f l  ighta ere via fu ilp  c * r t » f tested, i>. Oovorreserit rtender* 
je t  and e U  f ir x t  c la  , .entice. fro *  Lorder then are > 
student f  J tght % to a l l  pmrx o f the Coat instil, fee *>,. « t  <%*- 
parturea and aa* j  at v-7! o f f  the regu ar fa re .

Charter flying is 
the biggest bargain 
in air travel today
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IUPUI-PURDUE 
PROGRAMS ARE 
'RESTRUCTURED'

The Purdue Board of Trustee* 
has approved a plan to 
“ restructu re" the academ ic  
organization far its mission areas
at IUPUI.

The change will affect 
reporting to Purdue, primarily, 
with the academ ic missions 
under the responsibility of 
Purdue now reporting directly to 
the provost there Programs 
involved are in the School of 
Engineering and Technology and 
the School of Science

The move means that the 
IUPU I faculties in these areas 
“ w ill now have the same  
decision-m aking powers for 
undergraduate program s” as 
those granted to the faculties of 
Purdue campuses at Hammond 
and Fort Wayne It is a 
movement toward autonomy 
with the local faculty having 
more control over the academic 
program, a Purdue spokesman

The restructuring in np way 
changes the Indiana University 
management of the total IUPU I 
complex, it was emphasized

WORKER SEEKERS 
STILL COMING fO  
PLACEMENT

Several insirance corporations 
are am ong the corporations 
offering m arketing specialist 
positions and management 
trainee positions to qualified 
isuversity graduates

The m ajor insurance 
corporations will be on campus at 
the Placement Office dining the 
weeks of Feb 17-21. March 10-14, 
and March 17-21

The m arketing specialist 
position is a professional entry- 
level slot and provides thorough 
training from six months to two 
years Most corporations offer a 
salary plus commiasion. accord 
k«  to Paul Elliott of the IUPUI 
Placement Office

The companies are looking for 
student* who c m  communicate 
effectively, those who have an 
interest in other people's  
security, as two essential 
ingredients for success in these 
positions, E lliott says. He 
suggested that L ibera l Arts  
graduates especially might be 
interested in the positions The 
company-by-company schedule 
will be published in these pages

SEEKS 1974 
ACCTG GRADS

If any Decem ber. 1*74 
graduates in accounting are still 
arotaid. and unemployed, a new 
firm in Indianapolis is seeking 
you.

Mark N Wright k Co , a CPA  
firm from Dayton, will interview 
IU P U I accounting grada in
terested in working in their new 
Indianapolis office, on Jan. 27. 
Interview details are available 
from the Placem ent Office. 
Room SO, Krannert Building

Plaatic Surgery, 7:20 a m ,  Union
Labor Education Sub Committee. 10:00 a m , Union
Affirmative Action, 11:00 a m., Union
Dialysis Transplant Committee. 11:20 a m.. Union
Renal Division, 11:20 a.m., Union
Student Council-Medicine, 12 noon, Union
International Affairs, 12 noon. Union
Red Cross, 7:00 p.m., Union
Jesus Student Fellowship, 2:00 p.m , Union

State Universities Telecommunications Committees:
Systems Development, 10:00 a m.. Union 
Program Development. 10:00 a.m., Union 
Administrative Committee, 10:00 a.m., Union 
DIR Luncheon Group, 11:20 a.m.. Union 
Radiologic Technology, 11:20 a m.. Union 
Infectious Disease Group, 12 noon. Union 
Department of Neurology, 12 noon. Union 
Endocrinology. 12 noon. Union 
Indiana Psychological Association, 2:00 p.m., Union 
Red Crass, 7:00 p m .  Union
Indianapolis General Dentistry Study Group, 7:20 p.m.. Union

Medical School Admissions, 8:00 a.m., Union
NCAP Meeting, 10.00 a.m., Union
International Programs, 12:00 noon, Union
CASA Meeting. 12 noon, Union
Student Employee Health Service Staff, 12 noon. Union

Radiation Therapy k Isotope Advisory Committee, 0:20a m , Union
Radiology Staff Luncheon, 11:20 a.m., Union
Infectious Control Committee, 12 noon, Union
Department of Medicine Education Committee. 12:20 p.m , Union
Reciepe Committee, 2:00 p.m., Union
Red Cross, 7:00 p ro  , Union
New Life Temple, 7:00 p.m , Union
Full Gospel Businessmens Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.. Union

National Association of Social Workers, 8:00 a m ,  Union
Department of Family Planning, 11:20 a.m., Union
Fortune Fry Research Labs, 12 noon. Union
Muslim Students, 12:20 p.m., Union
Division of Business. 2:20 p.m , Union
Local No. 1477, 2:00 p m . Union
Full Gospel Businessmens Fellowship. 7:00 p.m.. Union

National Association of Social Workers, 8:00 a.m., Union 
Indiana Vocational Home Economics. 9:20 a.m., Union 
Full Gospel Businessmens Fellowship Dinner. 8:20 p m , Union

New Life Temple, 9:00 a.m., Union
Board of Truateea-Kidney Foundation. 2:20 p.m.. Union
National Council of Negro Women. 4:00 p m .  Union
Omega Psi Phi. 5:00 p.m.. Union
Newman Chib of IUPU I Mass. 7:20 p.m , Union

ART EXHIBITS, SALE, SLATED
An exhibit of original Oriental 

art. with works for sale, will be 
held in the IU PU I Union on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan 
22-23

The lobby exhibition includes 
works by Hiroshige, Hokusai.
Kunisada. Kumchika Kutiyoahi. 
and other 18th and 19th century 
Japanese masters In addition, 
the show includes etchings,, 4 
woodcuts, lithographs, and

drawings by a number of dis
tinguished contemporaries

A representative of Marson. 
Ltd , will be present to discuss 
the works and the techniques 
employed Helen Zapp. Student 
Activities Officer, will be in 
charge of the exhibit Hours are 
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Wednesday 
and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Thursday

MARK TWAIN TO BE FEATURED IN 
SEASON'S 2ND DINNER-THEATER

Tom Noel, a Hoosier actor who 
has developed a reputation for 
performing Mark Twain, will be 
featured in the Spring Semester 
Dinner-Theater which will be 
given Feb 16 in the Union Cafe
teria

Tickets for the theater are 
scheduled to go on sale on 
Monday, Jan 20. in the Book
stores and Student Services  
Offices. They are S3 for students, 
and 84 SO for all others.

The actor is slated to present 
some material (or the first time 
His series of sketches about the 
famed author ia to include por

tions of material which waa 
expressly prohibited from  
publication by Twain until 50 
years after his death

Noel is an Indiana University 
graduate who has credits in 
theater circles, movies and tele
vision

The program is an offering of 
the IUPUI Lectures and Con
vocations Committee which held 
a very successful Dinner Theater 
last fall and is establishing a 
tradition for this kind of activity 
at IUPUI. The program is being 
headed by Dr Wilmer Fife of the 
Chemistry Department

ART MUSEUM OFFERS VARIED FARE
Students who need a varied set 

of activities may look into the 
offerings at the Indianapolis 
Museum of Art. which conducts 
programs besides housing the art 
treasures.

A series of Coffee Chats or 
travel reviews, are held 
Wednesday! at 10 a m Programs 
are Jan IS, Sunshine and Sieala 
(Spain and Portugal); Jan. 22, 
Camels, Caravans and Casbahs 
(Morocco. Tunisia, L ibya): Feb 
5, Khyber Pats to Afghanistan

Lectures are offered at 8 p m 
on Jan. 23 (M ax Mendel on 
Bonsai); Feb 19. (Richard Crum 
on vegetable gardening); Feb 13 
(Chinese Culture) and Feb. 18 
and 25. (Education through the 
Arts).

A senes of films has been 
especially popular The prices 
are 81.75 for m em bers and

FIRM NEEDS 
PART-TIMERS

United Parcel Service will 
interview students on Jan 22 for 
part-time employment Group 
interviews will be held at 10 a.m., 
1 p.m and 3 p.m outlining pay, 
union m em bership, 4-5 hour 
shifts, and nature of work. 
Applications will be distributed 
and personal interviews held

The sessions will be in the 
Placem ent Office. Krannert 
Building. Room 60. 38th Street 
Campus The work is physical, 
but pay is substantial, the firm 
says

students with ID cards. $2 others. 
On Fridays, through February, 
at Bp m., is a series "Films of the 
Forties” It includes: Jan 17, 
"For Whom the Bell To lls;" Jan. 
24, “The Best Years of Our 
Lives;” Jan 31, "Yankee Doodle 
D a n d y ;"  Feb. 7. "Sergeant  
York;"  Feb 14, "How Green Was 
My V a l le y ;"  Feb 21. 
"Gentleman's Agreement,” and 
Feb 28. "Sunset Boulevard ”

Films from Japan and China 
are shown on Saturdays at 2 p m. 
These are free

Comedies are shown during 
January and February on 
Sundays The schedule includes: 
" I  Was a Male War Bride,” 
"W e  re No Angels," "Some Like 
it Hot." with Marilyn Monroe, 
and "Tom Jones", and "The Out 
of Towners." with Jack Lemmon

COSTS RISING 
AT PURDUE

Economic hard times are  
hitting resident students at 
P u r d u e - L a f a y e t t e ,  wi th  
increases in housing costs 
announced for this summer.

The Purdue board has 
approved a 6 4 per cent hike in 
residence hall rates. 6 to 7 per 
cent in graduate housing, and 5 
per cent in married student 
housing This means that the 
average student will pay about 
$77 more a year, from $1209 to 
$1282 a year

Room rates in the Union will go 
up from $1 to $2 a day.

IUPUI RECRUITMENT CALENDAR
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Ths schedule of employers interviewing students ter career oppor
tunities appears each week in this section of the Segamere. Interviews 
ere held in the Placement Canter, Room *8, Krannert Building, Mth 
Street Campus. Sign-up sheets are available after 1:20 a.m. on the 
Monday two weeks preceding the date of the interview. Students should 
contact the Placement Center in person or by phone (921-1221, Bet. 244) 
ter Interview procedures, 
oera or iNTteviaw company
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W»NT a  Is sS a s .
ATTENTION:

Get your application for

Adult Student Housing 
ot Pork Lafayette

early

Apply now if you wont to bo in lino 
for Spring, Summer or Fall movo-ins.

(Thoro oro two townhousos avoiloblo 
now - on© 3 bodrooms, 

ono 4 bodrooms).

Apply at tho Clubhouso,
2300 N. Tibbs Avo.

I l*w H t  H  *pM

UJ IW <1n r  PvMi
. tea ml 
Cat!

m i v»#a M eKf-eacs. ■»«"•
HW. I M  m iM  an aMpMa. 

M3 W1 a««ar t » n  * a a r

CAMPUS QUBS : =

See us in CA  136 for ;  
more details *

Brought to you 
by rno TnefKny 
people at tho 
SAGAMORE

YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO OUT OF TOWN 
FOR AN ABORTION

examinationOur Slot BB fee includes a pregnancy test, laboratory work, 
and surgery by licensed gynecologists contraceptive counseling, post-operative 
checkup and counseling if indicated plus piewty at TamTonUr  Lav in f Car*.

11

::
Call <1171 3554171 B )M  BO Monday Friday

I |

Indianapolis Women's Center 
Professional Arts Building 

5626 East Sixteenth 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46218

Located just two blocks east of Community Hospital

Detroit Abortions:
mar# proud a  

Ooeoe•
to Metropolitan

lor me
our relerrels lor oorty pregnancy era now bong 

Qt comer h is a brand now teotey
of ««>rvwn undertefcmg a pregnancy tarmmeion 

Constructed eocordmg to me siendardt end guetehnes set form by me Michigan Depertmer* erf 
Pupae Hear  over 4000 m m m  tee* •  douoted to penem oondon

Opereeng phywoena «re combed turgaom end O0>bvN s With over IS  years *  private pr 
they era speoeMn m a* pheaes of pregnancy m serru pn on

Patents sre welcomed m an atmosphere of muwc arte dwer stegence by a cerete»y 
B AS edormaaon •  conhdenbe< Thar# are no bu*»ng signs 
proud erf me art up recovery r o o m  B a in g  a petwnt s tee step Ww a d  be 

tevWs and a snack at cate style tatotes She N have a tege merored vsnny area wdh a merbte mete up 
counter ter lee* mmute touch up temmme torfetnes telephone mrvee to n e s ! home end a private ean 
teyer 10 meet her otcort

Proced ure tees e re  low  Preg nancy te su  ere  te e  * e  n v n a  you to ca«

o n )  8 8 4 4 0 0 0

nan e«eta rwa u a  sw aua

■•eetar
Car aa*arut Ce« W

•nara ap« Me* w Parnate. Cali Prance•n«r e » m warm

■ Par teia Pirartvre. P» N.iNrrM . iaryicMtn, aweeraeaee in
•pi . M W • « • * * IS

i» ia

ORGANIZATIONS: -
we can tell everyone • 
who you are

a n  Pima Muneeawt. eaa cc. • •#«. u e t  
mum s ir *  Can Oava Matdiamar a> 1SI

POe OSMT 3 M rn  apt wit* i 
•rraaa e*M aaaamaw tlN  aar

' iPwinaal Can Tata at « s

Par l a r - i  a 
mm. la p s liM  awr *ao 

Oaamar W  iru
*4 *  Saacvtiw  ryp a irup am . T«pa 

y h *  *m*e tie . u  ■ a  wwmz aaaa (new) 
M* cftecSwrttar i l l  W O N

“M C  St Samara 
M i •  an# tea f*ma*« 
an uaa anar « •» » •*

ro a asM T  i p m  apt sit# par 
iw cuaaa ataeiaai C M T a a a S M

» C a a a a P P  aarvtu. can <
■ar < an  an ear

e n o r e a w a *

Haip w arnae- Wa»iar» apply a* «M 
a a c o v a e v  so o n , ew  Lawyers# aa

PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP?

C«M
BIRTHRIGHT-

LIFELINE
3S3-1M7 (d sy er mgn«)

caattSaaiiai aaa aa raw art

SCASH PAIDS
DONORS FOR 

BLOOD PLASMA
FORM A CAR POOL

Cash Paid Twice Weekly 
PLUS SONUS PROOtAMS 

tndivrdoeis, CJete end 
Or ten i set wet Accepted

HOOPS MON THOU PPI
JJ*r* •» *  an  i  s  •  •  a  # .«

W W A S A m iS  PLASMA

* 1-1

CUM# car*. I
•UPUI

nevee eaaa a raw paapia e

Can star at * v

^ Ml MrS K t^

A B O R TIO N

ABORTION
INFORMATION SBVKl

terminated by lic e n s e d  
physicians Modern tech-  
Biqoea.  Pat ient  privacy

For local rnlor mauoo call
YOU F*H

l - s o o - m - a i s .

Price! »U flim  from |IB

>EKI E f l l A  fASM? 
M l

THE REUNION
m  h i i i u

-nooaum-
-DOOCMEM- 
-WAITtBSB-

-o bc  jocxiys-
A Unique Nightspot! 

Featuring 
Singles' Style Atmosphere 
Dancing Game Room 

Apply t At

THE REUNION
91 S T  A N D  M t a i O I A N  S T .  
O K  C A L L :  *44-7411

•mi* jan. an


